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Tuberculous orchitis mimicking a testicular tumor: A diagnostic dilemma
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A 37-year old man presented with 5 months history of left scrotal mass and had underwent left
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orchidectomy following a presumptive diagnosis of testicular tumour. Histopathological diagnosis
of testicular tuberculosis was subsequently made, which revealed a case of isolated TB orchitis.
It signifies that the careful evaluation of patients with testicular mass is extremely significant for
diagnostic accuracy, optimal treatment and avoiding unnecessary surgery in case of testicular
tuberculosis. Simultaneously it will also help in early detection of testicular malignancies and
vital for the clinicians to avoid negligence charges.

1. Introduction
T uberculosis is one of the most important infection
and ancient disease. It is estimated that about one third
of the world population is infected with mycobacterium
tuberculosis and most of the cases occur in A sia(55%)
and Africa (31%) and rest in others[1]. Death in adult due
to tuberculosis is more than any infectious disease [2].
With the background of very high prevalence, tubercular
orchitis is not uncommon in developing country
like I ndia. C linically, this condition may resemble
epididymo–orchitis, sarcoidosis and malignancy [3]. As
testicular biopsy is contraindicated in suspected case
of malignancy. The diagnosis of tubercular orchitis can
be achieved only on histopathological examination of
resected testis and some time it comes with surprise.
T uberculous epididymo-orchitis is an important
manifestation of genitourinary tuberculosis (GUTB) [4],
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which is the second most common form of extra pulmonary
tuberculosis [5]. Genital tuberculosis other than tuberculous
( TB ) epididymitis is rare. I solated TB orchitis without
epididymal involvement is even more rare[6] .
Many cases coexist with pulmonary TB or tuberculosis
of other parts of lower genitourinary system including
bladder, ureter and prostate [7]. I solated instances of
tuberculous epididymitis or epididymo-orchitis is rare
but when it occurs, a comprehensive assessment of the
patient is mandatory[8]. Recent surge in the prevalence of
TB worldwide linked to human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) pandemic has resulted in a concomitant increase in
extrapulmonary TB of which GUTB accounts for up to 20%
in endemic areas [9]. Isolated tuberculous orchitis is a rare
entity and may mimic testicular tumours particularly in
apparently healthy patients with no other clinical symptoms
or signs, as in our case that presented as a testicular
tumor. The following case is being presented on account of
its rarity.
2. Case report
A 37 year old hetro sexual married male presented with
a history of left scrotal mass of 4 months duration and
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one month’s history of low grade fever. The scrotal mass
was smooth and firm accompanied by heavy testicular
tender swelling. He complaint of discharge pain during
urination and sex. There was history of weight loss, anorexia,
hematuria and pyuria. General examination revealed thin
built, poor nourishment and enlarged left inguinal lymph
nodes. Chest X-rays was normal and did not reveal any
metastasis.
Hematology examination revealed normocytic
normochromic anemia, TLC was 21 800 with lymphocytosis.
ESR was 60 mm in one hour. T he placental alkaline
phosphatase, alpha fetoprotein, HCG was within normal
limits. Urine examination was positive for RBC and pus
cells.
A diagnosis of testicular tumour was made and the patient
underwent orchidectomy. Histopathology of the specimen
(Figure 1 and 2) revealed testicular tissue with distorted
architecture. It showed structure of testis with hylined
blood vessel. Focal collection of caseative granular tissue
surrounded by epithelioid cells, lymphocytes, langhan’s
giant cell and fibrocytes ( F igure 1 and 2 ) . F inally, the
diagnosis of tubercular orchitis was made.

Figure 1. Low power microscopic photograph of tubercular orchitis
showing giant cells, Langhans cells and testicular tissue.

Figure 2. Photograph of tubercular orchitis showing necrotic material
along with Langhans giant cells.

3. Discussion
T uberculosis is a global epidemic with more than 2
billion of the world population infected [10]. Estimated 9
million new cases of TB were reported in 2007 and about 1.3
million deaths occurred among HIV-negative patients [11].
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Tuberculosis can involve any organ, system in the body. While

pulmonary tuberculosis is the most common presentation,
extra pulmonary tuberculosis is also an important clinical
problem [12]. Extrapulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB) is important
because presentations in patients may simulate malignant
tumours with diagnostic and treatment challenges. Several
publications have reported various common sites of EPTB
to include lymph nodes (The most common extra pulmonary
site), GUTB, abdominal organs, CNS, skin and spine[13].
G enitourinary TB is the second most common site of
involvement among extra-pulmonary TB [5] and may involve
kidney, ureter, bladder or genital organs. Clinical symptoms
usually develop after 10-15 years after primary infection.
About ¼ of patient with GUTB have known history of TB,
about half have normal chest radiography finding [14]. GUTB
complicates 3%-4 % with pulmonary tuberculosis, active
GUTB usually develop 5-25 years after primary pulmonary
infection and usually encountered between the second and
third decade of life[15].
About 28% of these patients will have isolated genital
involvement [16] . T he usual site of involvement is the
epididymis, which occurs haematogenously or by a
retrocanalicular haematogenous pathway from an infected
prostate. If the infection goes unchecked, it can involve the
testis. But, isolated involvement of testis is very rare. In a
series of 96 cases of genital TB, Edward could not find any
primary testicular TB, but all had the primary involvement
of the epididymis [17].
The possible etiology of isolated tuberculous orchitis
is that rarely the infection of the testis could be by
hematogenous route rather than the usual direct extension
from the epididymis. In one reported case of isolated TB
orchitis, the patient presented with scrotal ulceration [18].
GUTB are usually symptomatic and manifested as increased
frequency of urination, dysuria and painfull testicular
swelling. Asymptomic patients are not common.
TB epididymo-orchitis is a common form of GUTB
but when it is isolated, it may mimic testicular tumour.
Seminoma and granulomatous orchitis occur in same age
group with similar clinical presentation. Clinically seminoma
and granulomatous orchitis can not be differentiated, as
seminoma also present in same age group and there is no
sensitive serological marker for seminoma is available.
Testicular tumour is rare among blacks and requires
surgical removal with adjuvant chemoradiotherapy unlike
testicular TB . I n most developing countries including
Asia and sub-Saharan Africa where the burden of TB is
the highest, a complex intricate of poverty, overcrowding,
malnutrition coupled with lack of newer diagnostic
techniques have made adequate evaluation of patients prior
to surgery difficult [19]. In the case presented, testicular
and abdominal ultrasound with CT scan, and fine needle
aspiration biopsy would have provided a guide to the
management. Microscopy and culture negativity may not
necessarily rule out TB Fine needle aspiration cytology
(FNAC) has been reported to enhance diagnosis of testicular
TB in conjunction with USS-CT scan[20].
It is important to note that in certain conditions orchitis is
common in adult male e.g. spinal cord injury (SCI) patients
and, therefore, both health professionals and SCI patients
themselves tend to attribute testicular swelling to orchitis,
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with a consequent potential delay in the diagnosis of
testicular tumours. Adults with spinal cord injury (SCI) are
at greater risk of developing epididymo-orchitis than ablebodied individuals. Researchers from Leeds, U.K., found
that 38.5% of SCI patients had suffered at least one episode
of epididymo-orchitis[21] .
A SCI patient has been reported with testicular swelling
who was initially prescribed ciprofloxacin for a presumptive
diagnosis of acute bacterial orchitis, but who was
subsequently shown to have a testicular tumour.
It is axiomatic that, for many tumours, early detection
improves outcome, often with less intensive treatment. In
contrast, the diagnosis of testicular tumours in this group of
patients may be delayed because physicians and patients
mistakenly attribute testicular swelling to orchitis, as
indeed happened in this patient. Clinical history, physical
examination, and ultrasound examination provide important
clues as to the nature of testicular swellings in general.
Ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration (FNAC) of the
testicular mass at the time of the first scan would have made
the diagnosis of malignancy earlier. FNAC of the testis is a
simple, quick, minimally invasive, and painless outpatient
procedure [22].
In order to prevent delay in the diagnosis of testicular
tumors in such SCI patients, following measures are
proposed: (1) patients who develop testicular swelling should
consult a physician immediately for clinical examination;
blind antibiotic therapy should be avoided; (2) if clinical
examination reveals a hard swelling and typical clinical
features of acute urinary infection are absent, ultrasound
scan of scrotum and if required, ultrasound-guided,
FNAC should be performed to facilitate early diagnosis of
testicular neoplasms; (3) education of SCI patients and their
caregivers is also necessary in order to implement these
recommendations [23].
Thus this diagnostic dilemma discussed as above, may
result to inappropriate surgical procedure for a potentially
curable medical illness. High index of suspicion, scrotal
ultrasound and FNAC could be quite helpful in the
diagnosis [20]. In addition to FNAC, polymerase chain reaction
( PCR ) when available has been shown to provide rapid
detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tuberculosis)[7].
Treatment with anti-tuberculous drugs in FNAC or PCR
confirmed GUTB case may obviate the need for surgery
and limit further organ damage. It is imperative that while
striking a balance between cost and treatment, patients
should be thoroughly investigated as the resultant infertility/
subfertility from orchidectomy may far outweigh the cost
of investigation for a medically treatable condition such as
tuberculosis. Moreover, correct diagnosis with timely and
appropriate management will also save the clinicians from
the charges of medical negligence.
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